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OB|h religions training ol children, 
•o that later on In life, no matter 
how far they may itray from the 
path ol duty, they may hare the 
ohanee, through olokneei, trouble, 
the hitler truth the world Anally 
beate into the molt perverse brain, 
to “ return to religious Ideas."

Much to bs pitied le the younger 
generation of Frenchmen who hare 
been educated away from God. They 
hare no religious ideas to tnrn to. 
Heppy Indeed are the little ones edu
cated in our parochial schools ; they 
will hare their chance. " The world 
ol things " Is a poisonous atmosphere 
shutting soulsaway from self-examin
ation, the realization ol the greater 
things as they are. " The rupture 
of equilibrium called war " Is one of 
the agents that dears away this per
nicious vapor, but there are many 
others in life. See that your boys 
and girls are taught their religion 
and its duties In childhood ; that Is 
the best Insurance parents can make 
secure for their little ones.—Pilot.

knowledge ol revealed truth, de
velops a holy respect to the divine 
sanction of the dictates ol conscience 
and leads the will to obedience and 
eubmleeton to the preeorlptlone ol 
law, both human and divine.

Thle moral power ie ol far greater 
Importance than Intellectual acumen. 
False philosophies of life are life’s 
destruction, for they set up false 
ethical standards. They can produce 
but materialistic, utilitarian minds 
and hearts which easily become "the 
bane and pest ol rootety Instead ol 
being the bulwarks ol their 
countries."

Theeonoreteexpressionof thle false 
philosophy Is lound In much ol the 
literature presented In schools and 
colleges as a means to Intellectual 
development. Thle fact Is stated 
with due recognition ol the tremen
dous importance ol literary training 
as an instrument ol education. Foe 
the most wonderlul and exquisite 
creations of the human mind have 
their place in the xorld’e great liter
ary inheritance, A careful study ol 
the beet in literature tends to 
strengthen the latent mental facul
ties. The imagination ie aroused 
and quickened : the mind ie trained 
to diligent application and to an ap
preciation of the Inspiring thoughts 
ol the master minds ol history.

Literature ie mote than artistic 
style and grace ol construction. 
Literature is the expression of life.
II describee man as he lives with all 
hie qualities, good and bad. The 
pagan classes particularly too olten 
serve but to shock the mind and to 
weaken the will lor their authors can
not rise above nature. In the golden 
age ol Greece and Rome a national 
morality lounded on religion was 
never conceived. The literary mas
terpieces ol pagan antiquity pictures 
fallen man at hie worst living 1er 
from the revelations of God and fol
lowing to the extreme the impulses 
ol human nature’s basest passions. 
Ont ol thle vision of the ambitions 
and struggles ol pagan llte, what cor 
rect ideals can the immature student 
lorm lor himself ?

Side by side with this necessary 
literary training the young mind 
must be brought to a knowledge and 
love ol the great achievements ol the 
heroes and heroines ol God. In loi- 
lowing ths history ol Christianity he 
is led to the foot ol Calvary, where 
the Son ol God offered Himsell to 
torment and suffering that the sools 
ol men may be brought to their eter
nal destiny. The world has known 
but one perleot man, the Christ, Who 
lived and taught and suffered for the 
souls made to His own image and 
likeness. His life is the true ideal— 
the Ideal ol personal excellence 
rather than ol worldly success—the 
ideal ol service, of devotion and loyal
ty to the truths which God has made 
known.

Religious training in college and 
university ie the only means of 
setting the influence ol pagan Ideals 
and impressions and of developing a 
strong overmastering ambition to 
live according to the standards ol 
Christ. These are the standards 
whioh give life its true value and 
hold out hope rod consolation in the 
unending struggle lor their attain
ment.

From the days ol the Redeemer ol 
mankind to out own the story ol the 
efforts of the Catholic Church bears 
witness that the civilization ol this 
generation Is her civilization, that the 
social order we now enjoy ie a social 
order introduced into the world and 
perfected by Christian infloenoe. 
Despite this striking truth the stu
dent in a non • sectarian school ie 
loroed to listen to a positive denial 
ol many of those traditions whioh 
his early training made most dear 
to him.

The time worn myths of the Dark 
Ages, describing the Church as a 
guardian and promoter ol illiteracy 
and ignorance, offer even in our day 
material for the enemies ol Chris
tianity. When not calumniated her 
magnificent influence and attain
ments are silently ignored. The 
glory ol her position as patroness 
ol the arts and science and source ol 
inspiration to countless saints and 
scholars is denied her, So with the 
teaching ol the history of nations. 
A philosophy ol life whioh admits 
nothing supernatural knows no 
higher motives than selflsh ambition 
and love ol power.

Nature without God, lalse phil
osophy, unchristian literature, the 
misconception ol history mean the 
destruction ol religious Ideals. In 
this environment the religious en
thusiasm ol ohildhocd quickly dis
appears. The logical result ol Irre
ligious training in oollege and uni- 
versity ie a generation ol men ol in
tellectual capacity, indifferent to re
ligious influence, whose code ol jus
tice and morality ie fundamentally 
materialistic and utilitarian.

whioh danee to the tune ol the 
monied trust whistle, lo the editorial 
pages of our Catholic papers, where 
each event as It occurs ie judged el 
Its true value, and from a Catholic, 
and therelore a patriotic and spiritual 
point ol view. Catholics and jingo
ism make poor bedtellowe i 

The excellencies ol Catholic edi
torial work are pointedly ignored by 
outsiders. In the several magazines 
whioh give a digest ol current 
thought and opinion, you will seldom, 
11 ever, And a Catholic editorial quo
tation. Perhaps the omission Is due 
to the laot that it would possibly 
lorm an undesirable contrast to the 
slipshod writing done In many ol the 
secular papers. And there may be 
another reason : In times ol passion 
like the present, lew people wish to 
hear the plain, unvarnished truth.— 
Rosary Magazine.

deeper and deeper In the world ol 
nature and sense.

The development ol a keen desire 
lor eolentiflo knowledge 1s the charac
teristic purpose ol many schools oi 
the present day. The eueeesslul in
ventions ol brilliant men are impel
ling the ambitions to constant and 
deeper research, and classrooms ol 
physical solenoe open wide their 
doors to welcome the multitudes. 
The method ol procedure in the 
study ol science is entirely experi
mental. The professor and student 
alike by devoted study and applica
tion gradually toroe from nature a 
knowledge of the laws governing her 

II the millions ol wondrous power. Investigations and 
experiments lollow last one upon 
another. The eager student contin
ues unceasingly his search lor the 
secrets ol science ; through It all his 
mind is engrossed in the natural 
cause ol things and his admiration 
increases as he learns more ol 
nature’s wonders and of her beauty. 
He marvels at her mysteries and 
gives all honor to human intelligence 
which has so successfully solved 
many ol them lor the beneflt ol man
kind. He learns to appreciate the 
perlectlon ol various organisms and 
to place his Anger on the material 
facts upon which science declares 
that life depends.

Of itself scientific researchleade him 
no lurther. In fact it may hold him 
fast in forgetfulness ol the great 
First Cause of all things, the omni
potent Creator himsell. At the same 
time continued and successful inves
tigation has developed a positive 
distaste tor whatever requires the 
complete assent ol Intellect and 
will. In profound conceit the young 
student ie ready to deny whatever 
has not been proved in the experi
ments of his laboratory. While he 
has advanced in scientific learning, 
hie knowledge ol religion has re- 

tirelv dedicated matned stationary. His mind has
In childhood the seeds of eternal nothing but the simple and faint im- 

truth are carefully sown. The simple Pressions of childhood with which to 
facts ol religion are taught to the «Athis newrvl.wpoto so. P*eJuU- 
slowly developing mind with method «al to faith and religious feeling, 
and manner adjusted in which the The truths ol heaven offer no grounds 
child studies and learns in an atmoe- tor eolentiflo inquiry, they are no 
phere ol lailh and love ol God, for eepted not on tbs proof ol the exper 
from earliest years the little ones are }™ent',or ‘hey stand on the author- 
taught to make religious principles *ty and sanction ol God. and* motives the 111* and spirit ol Gohappy indeed is that eolentiflo 
every task. Religious training in ^hjchhae shutout from it
the elementary schools serves a very the light ol laith anda knowledge of 
definite and important purpose. It divine truth. The student deprived 
leads the tender sentiments ol young ol faith gropes in the dark in hie el
and innocent hearts to an acceptance tort to solve new problems. His lack 
and love ol the ideals ol Christ. of faith begets discouragement mid

With increasing years the growing dims his appreciation ol llle iteell. 
mind very rapidly begins to astert for he has begun to think that there 
itself, to reflect, deliberate and lorm t« » contradiction between revelation 
judgments, however feeble, of the I and science. He has forgotten that 
relative value ol things. It leels a they both centre in the source ol a 1

truth, the abiding wisdom ol the Al-

bound to sea the! their children ere 
thoroughly taught our religion, that 
they make their Firet Communion 
by the age ol seven, and go olten 
thereafter to the Holy Table that 
their purity may remain unsullied i 
mothers should knew where and how 
and with what companions their 
boys and girls amuse themselves, 
and our municipal authorities should 
reduce to a minimum the moral 
perils a city's streets hold lor the 
young. That such highly desirable 
objects as the loregoing may be 
effectively gained, the League ol the 
Sacred Heart has made the "spiritual 
welfare ol children" thle month's in
tention.
Associates throughout the world Join 
to their united preyete practical zeal 
lor protecting the Innocence of Our 
Saviour’s lembe, the Guardian Angels 
will have new tessons this October 
lor rejoicing.—America,
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seen at its best. Religion Is no 
longer a set ol dry abstract truths in 
the mind ol the pupil. It ie the life 
embodied in the noble example ol 
the living teacher. Herein lies the 
strength of the religious colleges and 
academies, whose one aim Is to send 
forth graduates ol deep learning and 
culture ready and willing to spreai 
the blessed Influence ol true Chris
tian principles in society.

The training that developer char
acter ie society's greatest asset. 
Character ie not wealth, nor beauty, 
nor intellectual genius. It Is moral 
strength ; the life dominated by 
principles which rest securely in the 
truths which God has revealed. 
These sustaining truths give light 
and power to the performance of 
every duty. They qualify the man 
ol higher education to be the leader 
of hie people, for they assert them
selves in the influence he is bound 
to exert. What then is this influence 
to be ? It is to be the influence ol a 
mind and heart engraven with that 
sense of responsibility to neighbor 
which springs from a clear under
standing of responsibility to God, 
This training alone assures to the 
community that adherence to relig
ious principles by which the per
manence and stability ol national 
governments can be secured, 
alone can Inspire man with a knowl
edge ol hie true dignity and prepare 
him for hie eternal destiny in the 
Kingdom ol God.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

ol that immense missionary energy 
soon to stem the onruehtng tide ol 
falsehood and hate whioh had 
already befouled the greater part of 
northern Europe, soon to evangelize 
the ends of the earth.

The power of missionary love is 
tested never as well as by martyr
dom. Teresa from childhood coveted 
martyrdom, and as a little child she 
knew by instinct that love ie strong 
as death : so she strove at scarcely 
six years ol age to lay down her life 
lor Christ among the Moore. Says 
her poet, Richard Craehaw :
"Scarce had she blood enough to 

make
A guilty sword blush for her sake ; 
Yet has she a heart dares hope to 

prove
How much less strong is death than 

love.

NO REWARD HERE

RELIGIOUS TRAINING The Catholic Church could not 
carry on its schools, Its hospitals, its 
orphanages and Its other institutions 
ol mercy as successfully as at present 
11 It did not have a legion ol men and 
women who work not lor pay, but 
for God.
founded its success in this line ol 
endeavor. They give themselves as 
well as their labor to Christ. They 
look to heaven for their compensa
tion.—The Catholic Bulletin.

ITS NECESSITY IN OCR 
UNIVERSITIES

THE FIRST STEP

By Cardinal O'Connell
The Christian philosophy ol life 

furnishes to all teachers the highest 
ideals in educational endeavor. Ao- 
eordlngtc its principles, which clearly 
define the eternal destiny ol man, 
there can be no exclnsion ol that 
knowledge and training neaessary lor 
the complete fulfillment ol this sub
lime purpose. The Christian teacher 
has an exact and clear concept ol the 
pupil before him. Never losing eight 
ol the dignity ol his charge, he labors 
to develop aid exercise the brilliant 
faculties ol the soul that the mind 
may grow keen and the will strong 
in the service ol God, by whose divine 
providence they enjoy existence and 
to whose service they are to be en-

Ethel H. Porter in Housewife

She ventures slowly, hall in glee,
Her weight she tries, uncertainly,
Her eyea are .wide with half-brave 

fear,
She knows my loving arms ate neat I 
One foot unfitted, fingers tense,
She holds a heart beat in suspense, 
Then with unguided, outstretched 

hands,
See, all at once my baby stands 

All by herselt !
My Utile girl, in years to bs 
When I shall know eternity,
Should yon to grim temptation hark. 
In'some wild hour, fleice and dark, 
Remembar then, though I am far,
In whose control our lootetepe are, 
Oh, heed Hie tender, gniding hand, 
And God will help my baby etand 

All bv herself.

On their eaorlfloee 1»
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“ Tie love, not yeare or limbe that 
can

Make the martyr or the man.
Love touched her heart, and lo I it 

beat»
High, and burns with such brave 

heats,
Snob thirsts to die, as dares drink np 
A thousand cold deaths in one enp ”

This raging zeal of youthful re
ligion found in later yesrs its da 
velopment and its discipline In the 
cloister. By becoming a foundress 
Teresa gathered kindred spirits with 
an Identical vocation to the hidden 
missionary life into a well-ordered 
system ol prayer. Choirs ol nuns, 
whose souls were lighted up with 
the same resistless desire to die lor 
God and His truth, were gathered in 
her own country first, and then in all 
Catholic countries, whose character
istic motive lor lilelong seclusion 
and prayer was the saving ol souls 
from eternal flte. What men did by 
preaching Teresa and her daughters 
did not one whit lees efficaciously by 
contemplating the infinite God, and 
His only begotten Son offered tor the 
salvation ol the world—they and the 
many other contemplatives ol that 
day were the power behind the pul
pit ol every Catholic missionary in 
Europe, as well as ol those among 
the multitudinous nations of 
heathendom, whose existence was 
then first revealed by the discoveries 
of Columbus, Da Gana, and their 
associates and followers.

It is a dramatic as well as a pro
vidential unity in the Church’s his
tory, that St. Teresa was canonized 
in company with Sts. Ignatius, 
Xavier, and Philip Nerl, the Church's 
foremost missionaries and trainers 
ol missionaries. All cf these three 
were among the most active men of 
their age and yet were none the less 
all contemplatives, for all saints are 
such. But not every contemplative 
woman is so intimately associated 
with the Church's missionary life as 
was St, Teresa, It is an established 
fact that her prayers made many 
thousands of converts trom heresy 
and idolatry.

It behooves all ol ns who are zeal
ous 1er the spread ol Christ’s holy 
laith to breath in deep draughts ol 
the spirit ol St. Teresa, Before we 
can tell ol our converts we must 
deeply ponder the truths,-the events, 
the promises, the threatening of 
God to mankind—the whole will of 
God and the entire scheme and plan 
of God in men's salvation, “Medi
tate on these things, bs wholly in 
those things" (I Tim. iv, 16), was the 
dominant note ol St. Paul in all his 
instructions to the choicer spirits 
whom he chose as leaders in the 
apostolic missions. And such must 
ba the schooling ol us all, whether 
we labor lor converts as laymen and 
in ths circle ol onr relatives and 
friends, whether we wear the holy 
garb ol Christ as priests or vowed 
religions, or whether we are engaged 
in convert making in the wide oppor
tunities ol the press and the plat
form.—The Missionary.
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TORONTO

UNRECOGNIZED GOLD 
MINES

TRIBUTE TO FAIR MINDED NON- 
CATHOLICS

II the Catholics ol America realized 
as well as does the editor ol any 
Catholic paper whose duty it is to go 
carefully through his exchanges what 
priceless storehonses ol sane, solid 
information and judgment ate to be 
fonnd on the editorial pages ol our 
Catholic weeklies, the question as to 
the lullest development ol the Cath
olic press would be solved lorthwitb. 
We say "the fullest development ol 
the Catholic press," because as 
matters stand at the present moment 
every editor is more or less handi
capped by lack ol cooperation on the 
part ol hie reading public. Circula
tion is all we need lor the present. 
It onr Catholic papers were appre
ciated by the laity as they should be, 
and enjoyed the circulation they 
eminently deserve, lurther improve
ments in editorial management 
might salely be undertaken. No 
editor, however, unless he is a tool— 
and ol course no one likes to think 
ol himsell in that light—would 
voluntarily aeenme heavy financial 
obligations without at least a reason
able prospect of being able to dis
charge them.

As a matter ol tact, with the 
scantiest kind ol appreciation, finan
cial or otherwise, the editors ol our 
Catholic papers are giving, week by 
week, the very best at their com
mand, And bear in mind that this 
“very best" ie ol a quality that would 
win instant recognition and gener
ous remuneration in any other field 
than that ol Catholic literatuie.

Phone M4HiP. O. Box 3093
At ths bar quel which followed the 

installation ol Archbishop Hanna In 
San Francisco, Bishop Conaty. pledg
ing the love and co operation ol the 
Bishops, the prieete. the religious 
communities nod the laity ot the 
province, mentioned alio "that great 
bread minded, lair-minded non Cath
olic people who stand reedy to honor 
ns lor the good we do, and who value 
us lor what we are." This was a 
happy thought, remarks the Sacred 
Heart Review. Dwelling too much 
on the narrow minded section ol 
our non-Cathollo population, we are 
likely to forget that they are not by 
any means the whole body. It we 
remember those among onr separated 
brethren who “honor ns 1er the good 
we do, and who value us for what we 
ate," we are more likely ta do more 
good, and be more worthy ot the 
faith that has infinite value.
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(Also of Ontario Bar) 
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sas a saws rr rting out and destroying early ideals love alone strengthen the student i 
partly formed, giving impetus to illic- ! appreciation ot truth, lor they teach
It likes and dislikes, loitering unlaw- him the first principle ol all knowl-
lui ambitions, degrading human edge—there is no truth which does

not rest in God.
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TORONTO, ONT
mature by a purely materialiitio con 
oept ol llle and thus forming an 
individual who will prove a menace I sclencee whioh consider the various 
to society rather than its prop and workings of nature the student in 
mainstay. I college and university begins imper

The importance, then, ol religions oeptibly to form his own phlloe- 
training in secondary schools and ophy ol llle. He longs to discover 
colleges dannot be overestimated, some underlying principle by whioh 
These schools accept the responeibtl- hie own life and Its myeteriee can be 
Ity ol educating the youth during the explained. Too often he takes his 
formative period of hie career, The place before a professor whose prln- 
bndding plant must ke nurtured, clplea ot life and conduct are poei- 
trained and pruned. Within their tively irreligious. Materialism, ag- 
walls the mind is to be enriched with nosticlem, panthelem are the carrent 
ell the treasures ol learning and cul- I philosophical system ol the present 
tore, the will to be etrengthened and day. In the face ot the baneful in- 
made ready to lace the grave tempta fluence ol their teachtnge how can 
tiens and difficulties ol life. This inexperienced and partly formed 
dual purpose of education is never to youth withstand ? God ie no longer 
be lost sight of, tor capacity ol mind Creator ot the world nor la He man's 
is too olten the characteristic ol the Maker and Master. “There are no 
expert criminal ; physical strength realities which the senses cannot 
offers but the means to selflehnees grasp," declares the materialist. "II 
and brutality. The mind and heart there are I do not know them," says 
are now in the plaetic yeare when the | the agnostic, 
habita ol virtue or waywardness are
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From a study ol those natural

ST. TERESA
OCTOBER 15

A saint at once popular and retir
ing, out ol the world and yet fore
most in the thoughts ol many mil
lions ol the world s most thoughtful 
spirits, St. Teresa ol Jesus claims 
and ie accorded a peculiar influence. 
Her great day tails midway in thle 
month, a feast acclaimed by vast 
numbers ot devoted Catholics, and 
especially by missionaries.

Hardly any woman, since the 
mother of Jesus became the mother 
ol John the beloved apostle under 
the ceoBB, has had more to do with 
gnidiog the zeal ot the apostolic 
ministry to convert making than 
Teresa ot Jesus. And reasonably so, 
tor the force ol every good work is 
in its motive ; and the writinge ol 
Teresa have evsr been a lavaurite 
reading for convert makers ; she 
lifts them into lefty regions ol wis
dom about the worth ol men's sonle ; 
she melts them with sympathy for 
the Redeemer ol those eouls ; she 
opens new vistae ol meaning to the 
words ol St. Paul, the greatest of 
missionaries : "He loved me, and He 
delivered Himself up for me" (Gal. 
ii, 20.) To hersell the truest mean
ing ol this teaching was the llle mis
sionary prayer ; she tells us that the 
loss ol seule through the Protestant 
heresies was the principal cause ol 
her foundation ol the new Carmel 
with its silence, solitude, sacrifice 
and prayer. Ol the country and age 
ol Ignatius and Bertrand, here was 
the inner vigor ol the outward apos
tolic life, the innermost signiflcance
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In the first place, a great mauy 
editors are priests, and therefore 
men ot high culture and wide experi
ence. They think for themselves, 
because their minds have been logi
cally trained by long yeare ot study. 
They are not alraid to look facts 
squarely in the face, because in their 
priestly ministrations they have 
learned the need ol judging all 
things at their true value. Henee, 
the editorial page ol most ol our 
Catholic papers is eminently juet to 
pereone and institutions, Take, 1er 
example the case of the present great 

Whilet Catholic editors doubt-
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Modern philosophers do not.hesi- 

in the making. How then shall this | tate to declare that mind ie but a
phase of matter aud that there ie no 

The problem of what shall be I spiritual substance in man, These 
taught in college and university may teachers have no concept ol man’s 
be embraced in one brtel question: I enpreme dignity; they can extol but 
Are all the activities ol the oollege I the material and direct life’s activities 
and the energies ol its teaching staff according to purely utilitarian 
to be directed to the presentation I standards. Man’s moral responsikll- 
and explanation ol only that knowl- lty Immediately ceases, for there is 
edge whleh comei within the grasp I no other eanotlon 1er eonduct than 
ol the senses ? Is the young mind convenience ol eell intereet. Con- 

to be impressed with the laot I science ii but a taste lor conforming 
that truth has no exletence apart to the convention* ol good society ;
Item the world ot matter ? The refinement ll ol equal vaine with 
years ot early training have been I parity ol heart; sin, no longer an in- 
happily spent in a religious atmoe- suit to the enpreme majesty ol God, 
phere under the inspiration ol relig is but an offenoe against human 
ions teachers. To transplant the | nature, 
youth at this critical time ol llle
from the home ol laith and religion I trines can he oonnteracted only by the
to an atmosphere ol pure material- faithful instruction in those religions In striking contrast to non-sec- 
ism is to defeat the purpose and in- I principles which are the basis ol the tarian training ie the eyetem olCalh- 
tent ol all religious training. true philosophy ot llle. Where apart | olio secondary education in academies

The college which in very laot or from religions training can the j and colleges, whose numbers are in 
in its spirit Ignores God and the student learn that he himself Is an creasing so rapidly in onr city. In 
teachings ot revealed religion exposes immortal being with an eternal des- j these schools there ie no narrowing 
the impressionable youth to the tiny, whose eonl Is the great central ol the field ol learning and culture, 
gradual loss ot hie love 1er religious activity manifesting its power but the spirit Is the spirit of the 
truth. He ie no longer inspired with through the faculties ot intelligence, Christian home. The sense ol re- 
high regard and admiration 1er his memory and free will? Religion sponeiblllty for regulations and laws 
true dignity and supernatural des- alone teaches the essential relation- safeguards the pnpil in his natural 
tiny. His future useluluess and ship of the intellectual and moral tendency to a complete disregard ol 
happiness are to be bnilt np on a 1er faculties in man ; they both have sell-reetralnt. These schools, pro- 
weaker foundation, Under the pre- I their source of Immortal eoul. vide a thorough supervision, Intelli-
text ot presenting what ie essential From Chrietiau ethics the voice ot Kenl. kindly and adapted to the age 
to learning and culture the non-see- I conscience reoeivee profound respect ot tha PaP1*' They offer courses in 
tarian college at least negatively de- BDa reverence, because it Is the i sciences, literature, philosophy and 
Clares religion to be ol no substantial mirror ol the eterAal law ol God. history wherein all study is psrmeat- 
importance and to have no neoeesnry when the existence ol the Supreme ed and vitalized with the true relig^ 
place in the development ol mind I Lawgiver is recognized and Hie ione •PirlJ- Their glory is the relig
and heart, The boy at school is ill I omnipotence and majesty felt with a i°ns teacher whose life is modelled 
prepared to withstand thle influence, j salutary fear, then does human on the evangelical counsels and ie 
particularly eihoe the subjects offered nature do itsell violence In obedl- the practical application ol Christian 
him tor etody can of their nature enoe to the moral law. It ie only principles.
and treatment obscure hie view of through religious instruction that the Under these conditions the in- 
the supernatural and bury him ! mind grows strong end bright with a Anenoe ol the religious personality is

training proceed ?

war.
less have their personal prelerencee 
—perhaps their personal prejudices 
—they heve on the whole been able 
to maintain an admirable neutrality, 
in refreshing contrast with the bitter 
partisanship of the secular press. 
They have made no attempt, ae have 
the editors ol many ol the daily 
papers, to create a sentiment lor 
war, regardleee ol its dire conse
quences, Being prlesti, and there
fore men ol deep experience in the 
workings ot human passions, they 
know very well that in the madness 
and luat ol war it is inevitable that 
many things should occur which are 
not to be justified even by military 
standards. They have probed the 
depths ol human weakness too thor
oughly to be surprised even by such 
a temporary reversion to barbarism. 
It ie therefore always a relie! to 
tarn Irom our big secular dailies,
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Many writers have commented on 
the startling revival ol religion in 
France since the European war began. 
It haa been left lor a Socialist writ 

to the anti-clericel journal,
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The Influence of these false doc-

“ L’Hamanite ” to offer testimony 
that cannot be questioned.

“ Whether we halted, whether we 
rested, the night after a battle or 

; after a march, the mind was never 
- at rest. The vision ol the wannded 
! was ever before our eyes, the groans 
: ot the dying sounded in our ears, the 
I thought ol sell, ol wife, ol children, 
i haunted ns. Will my turn come 
! next ? Ah, then is the moment ol 
self-examination, then a man separ
ated from the world ol things by this 
rapture ol equilibrium called war, 
travels back to hie childhood. The 
influence ol early education asserts 
itsell. And so it is that normally, 
logically, I may say, is brought about 
the return to religious ideas."

Every lather end mother ought to 
read these lines and ponder 
“ Early education." " The return to 
religions ideas." Here ie the strong
est sort ol an argument lor the thor-
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